President’s Notes
April 22, 2014

- Election Update
- Great Teachers Seminar – Aug. 3-8
- Burrito Bash and Michael Francis
- Keep The Community in Community College - Day of Action (April 23, noon-2, Upper Quad) and Public Forum (May 3, 6-8pm, Room 5005)
- CCFT Evaluation Committee still exploring options
- Scorecard?

CPC – Professional Devt., Mission, Process on Admin. Hires, CG unit bump, Budget Strategies

Plenary Report:

David Morse defeats Beth Smith for ASCCC President

Mitchell Stevens: Big Picture of Higher Ed since WWII – edf.standford.edu

- 1978 transition from citizens to taxpayers
- Chronic decline in govt. funding
- New providers – for-profits
- New metrics in accountability
- New philanthropy (Gates and Lumina) will be heard
- What is a college?

Enrollment at 30,000 feet –

- Drop in contract faculty statewide.
- Higher numbers of contract faculty lead to higher grad rates, transfer, better governance.
- PE and Arts enrollments down about 5.5% statewide. They wanted to spend less in these areas and they are.

Resolutions: 2.01 Accrediting Agencies; 2.02 Proposed Revisions to ACCJC Standards; 7.02 Allowing P grades in major for ADT’s; 9.02 Repeatability

FS Agenda for May 13
CIP Report
Flex F14 Calendar
ACE Longitudinal Study
PIE numbers
Scorecard
Eval of Senate